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A little update on our recent trip to Nepal. We all arrived safely
and a lot has been achieved in the short time we were there. I
want to pay special homage to the team members for their
concerted effort, especially Chris Frangoff, Isobel Griffin,
Christina Daniele, Nash Calladine, all who come from
Robertson and the Southern Highlands.
Chris Frangoff made the local school library obsolete
with all the IT programmes and installing computers,
while Isobel, Nash, and Christina played an enormous role as part
of the dental team (sterilizing instruments, dental nursing). In 8 days the team examined
and treated 750 Tibetan and Nepali patients in the Tibetan Refugee Settlement, Paljorling Pokhara. This was
an amazing feat in that space of time.
Christina provided a clown act and magic for the local kids and also for the first time met her sponsored child.
The charity dinner last year at Three Creeks Café raised funds for the local Schools in Nepal and these are the
achievements, 2 computers, science and computer room furniture, fans, curtains, 3 water filters,
55 dooner blankets for the remote children hostel, 60kgs medical
supplies for their communities, and an electric water pump for
their little medical clinic. There were also 1500
toothbrushes and tubes of toothpaste kindly donated
by the children of Robertson School and SCEGGS
Darlinghurst, a small science laboratory for the school,
and most importantly a Western Trained Medical Doctor to
visit the refugee camp of 500 once a week for one
afternoon for an entire year. The total cost of the above
came to no more than $5800. Thank you Marty and Suzi and
all the sponsors who have rallied behind a good cause. The
results and photos will be displayed at the Three Creeks Cafe a n d
an exhibition at the Fettlers Gallery in May.
Robertson community, from the hearts of the Tibetan people, thank you.

Chris

Catsanis

Just lately Robertson really seems to
be buzzing, with a number of new
businesses taking a stake in the future
of our village. It's a good time to
remind ourselves that the more we can
support these new ventures, the more
likely that they will succeed and
encourage others to add to our village
amenity. With the ever-expanding
range of quality foods, fashion, dining,
crafts, gifts, and other quality products
now available, Robertson people really
can now have a great day out, without
ever leaving town. Some of these new
ventures are:

actually stay there. Created by
dedicated local craftsmen Ken Fuller
and Graeme Deacon, The Castle is
no w o p en f o r b us in es s as
Robertson's newest Bed and
Breakfast. Offering first class
accommodation for up to 8 people, in
3 rooms furnished in period style,
Ken and Graham promise both the
surroundings, and hospitality, of an
Irish castle. Best of all, visitors have
the chance to discover what this
magnificent home is really like, on
the inside. Phone 4885 1750 for
more information.

Miniature Art at the Forge
Newest venture for local artist and arts
entrepreneur Janet Waterlow, is "The
Forge" Gallery, in Caalong St, just
round the corner from Pizzas. The
Forge has been completely
refurbished, its rooms providing a
superb setting for a combination of
fine craft, small antiques and country
collectables. Pride of place goes to the
miniature room, literally an art gallery
in miniature, where Janet has brought
together a fine selection of wonderfully
painted tiny pictures by notable local
artists. Janet is also using the Forge as
her studio, so that visitors often have
the chance to see her at work. Current
opening hours are 10-4 at weekends.

Smoothing your cares away
New for Robertson, and also based
at The Forge, is Amirun's Massage
Clinic. Expert masseur Amirun
McEvilly offers a varied menu of
soothing treatments, from Remedial
deep tissue Sports Massage, to
Indian, Swedish, Relaxation Soft
Tissue and Aromatherapy.
Appoint m ent s c an b e m ad e
Wednesday to Friday from 10 to 7, by
phoning 04184 50252.

Their home is your castle
For years, visitors to Robertson have
ad m ired t hat wond erful loc al
landmark, "The Castle". Now they can

Getting the inside story
The Easter opening of "Inside Story",
brings to town an exciting new store
specialising in decorative
contemporary homewares - from softfurnishings and throws, to vases,
bowls, mirrors, place mats, and
more. "Inside Story" is located at 43
Hoddle St, in the cosy cottage next
door to Elders. To make her new

venture really feel like a home away
from home, operator Susan Everdell,
will also be offering good coffee, fine
chocolates, and wood fires on winter
days. She'll be open 8am to 6pm, 6
days a week (closed Tuesday)
New Bistro will bowl you over
Among many recent improvements at
Robertson Bowling Club is the stylish
new bistro. Under the expert command
of local chef Dave Missingham, the
bistro's wide-ranging menu offers
varied entrees, with steaks, fish, roasts
and much more for mains, all at very
reasonable prices. There are regular
specials too, and the bistro is open for
lunch and dinner 7 days a week. If you
haven't called in to the Bowling Club
for a while, make a point of doing so.
You may be surprised at how much has
changed.
To all these new ventures, a warm
welcome, and good wishes for your
future success from Robertson News.
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The New Look
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Southern Highlands
Funerals
Colin & Laurelle Boland

Robertson Show
Well, who could believe that it was only six short weeks ago that we
were really getting into gear for the Robertson Show? Now, in the
blink of an eye, it’s all over for another year! For some, any way. For
others, it’s just all starting again! We start to review things such as
our schedule, repairs and maintenance, ground up keep, improving
displays and generating new ideas for entertainment next year. Rules
and regulations for many authorities must be followed - occupational
health and safety, the tax office, local government, our own governing
body, the Agricultural Society Council, the Showmen's Guild (they
regulate the sideshows, rides etc), to name but a few. Holding all of
these activities together is a small committee which meets once a month, but most importantly, our Secretary who carries out
any decisions made by the committee, or delegates to the appropriate person/s, writes all the letters, types the minutes,
organises the meeting venues, the list is endless. Then there’s the bills, both regular and show time associated, and finances
to be very carefully monitored, all in the capable hands of the Treasurer. It’s usually best if the Executive and the committee
members either have no home life and/or many children, relatives, friends, who they can press gang into helping, although
after one show you’ll be lucky to have any friends left! But, despite all the planning in the world, without our wonderful
volunteers, donors, exhibitors etc etc (the list is end-less), Robertson Show would not be the greatest show in town, in fact
there would be NO show. To pay people to stage such an event would cost a fortune, not to mention paying wages, hiring
equipment that workers bring from home (ranging from tractors to whipper snipper to fridges) and all the million and one
things that are done at people’s own expense and time. There is no way we can ever hope to thank all involved with our show,
the only thing we can do is to extend our undying gratitude (see below) and to hope that you enjoyed helping as much as we
enjoyed having you. One of the new ideas for the future comes from this years Picton Show Society poultry display. Much
interest was generated and the committee has given the green light to stage a poultry show in 2006. Another new initiative is
to bring the Pavilion judging forward one day for all sections, so that in future instead of having to wait until 1pm or sometimes
later if we have many entries to be judged, the Pavilion will be open from 9am both days. If you would like to join our
committee, please get in touch with Leesa Stratford 4885 1968. We are always in need of new (and especially younger!)
blood, with new ideas and energy. There are many different areas where your talents could be utilised—just ask us and we’ll
soon accommodate you!

ROBERTSON SHOW SOCIETYWISHES TO THANK ALL THE MANY WILLING WORKERS WHO
CONTRIBUTED TO OUR SHOW IN SOME WAY TO MAKE IT THE GREAT SUCCESS IT WAS!
Either by way of donations, use of private machinery and equipment, exhibitors, stewards,
officials, helpers in the Alpacas, Dairy, Dog, Horse and Pavilion Sections, workers in all areas
including plumbing, electrical, safety, gates, parking, barbecue, bar, dining room, cleaning,
ground maintenance, setting up, pavilion display, office, running events, Spectators, newspaper
reporters for their great coverage, politicians, participants in the games and most especially the
Three Bruces and Paddy and Mark for their superb and entertaining commentary. It is
impossible to thank everyone personally so please accept this as our thanks. Your contribution
in any way to our show is invaluable and without your help it would not be the terrific event that
it is every year.
MEMBERSHIP TO OUR FRIENDLY SHOW SOCIETY IS OPEN TO ALL AND ANYONE WISHING TO
JOIN US FOR AN INSIGHT INTO THE ORGANISATION AND RUNNING OF OUR SHOW IS WELCOME
TO ATTEND OUR MEETINGS, OR JOIN THE COMMITTEE
For further information contact Secretary Leesa Stratford: 4885 1620

Congratulations to Dan Robinson and
Jenny Cardwell, as well as Jamie
Hurford and Kelly Vaughan on there
resent engagements. We wish you all
the best in life.

Ronald McDonald Charity House is an
organisation that houses the families
of sick country children during the
child’s stay in hospital. If you wish to
help this organisation out, you can
make meals for the families. For more
information please speak to Hope
Waters at the Newsagency.

Welcome to Eric Guymer born on the
14th of February, to Michael and
Karen Guymer.

On Sunday the 13th of March Potato
Tuesday was celebrated, with a
cooking competition. All entries had
to contain potato. There was a wide
variety ranging from sweet to savory.
Third prize was awarded to Shiela
Massetti who entered Moroccan
Potato Dip. Second prize went to
Cathleen Tilley who entered a
Chocolate Potato Cake with Baileys
Irish Cream topping and First Prize
was awarded to Martin Calladine who
entered Potato Ice Cream. After the
judging all involved sampled the
entries and relaxed while watching
some Irish Dancing. Thanks to our
judge Emma Carver. We couldn’t
have done it without you.

Due to the rising costs of public liability
insurance the Senior Citizens may
have to disband or join with the
Community Services Group. If you have
any feedback on this matter Joan
Compagnoni would like to hear from
you, please contact her on 4885 1280.
Thank you.

On the 19th of March the Tennis club
held a fashion show at the Robertson
Bowling Club. It was an enjoyable night.
The bowling club was the perfect venue
for such an evening. A catwalk was set
up and a during the fashion show
everybody was entertained by Irish
dancers and Ricky Organs wonderful
singing.
We hear the Tennis Club’s next
fundraiser will be a bus trip to the craft
s ho w. Wat c h o ut fo r furt he r
information.

Our condolences to the family of Robyn
Meehan. The number of people that
turned up to the service at St John’s
shows just how much this lady, in her
own simple way, had contributed to the
life of our village. She will clearly be
greatly missed.
Our condolences to the family of Jill
Tilley. Jill live for many years in east
Kangaloon, together with her husband
Don raising their 6 children, Jill also
helped out with many of the sports
clubs. The family urges people to
strongly consider organ donation.
To make your wishes known, an organ
donor form needs to be filled out and
forwarded to H.I.C. Forms available at
Waters Store.

Pure Mushroom Compost
*
*
*
*
*
*
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InterIors

Lot 3, Illawarra Highway, Robertson NSW 2577
Phone/Fax 4885 1611 Mobile 0414 377067

—

27th February,

On Sunday the
the day after the Robertson Show finished, at
around 8 am, a tree fell on the corner of Caalong and High street completely
covering the road. If this had happened the day before it would have certainly
seriously injured somebody. As it is, a local resident only narrowly escaped
disaster. The Hindmarsh’s had asked the council for permission to cut that tree
down but, despite their request the council thought it unnecessary. It should be
noted that this isn’t an isolated case. Along some of our narrow lanes bus drivers
and local residents have asked for the trees to be trimmed back for safety
reasons but have been ignored. When it comes down to it, what is more important
trees or a human life?

On 18 th of March Mark Noble
graduated from a Recruit to a Private in
the Army. Mark did very well in his
basic training although he did answer
one simple question wrong in a
manner of speaking. On his first outing
after 6 weeks of intensive training the
female corporal who was looking after
them told them not to ask her where
the houses of ill repute are because
she didn’t know and to stay away from
hookers. Then she asked the recruits
what a hooker was. Mark being a lover
of football put his hand up and told
her, a hooker is the man who stands in
the middle of the scrum and rakes the
ball. Congratulations Mark.

The Clothing Bin at St John’s Church is
supplied by Anglicare for the collection
of clothing either for sale in the Op
Shops or when it is no longer suitable,
for conversion into industrial wipers.
The generosity of local residents sees
the bin consistently full even though it
is emptied once a week. However, not
everyone is thoughtful about the use of
the bin. It is not intended for anything
other than clothing and residents
should consider taking other items,
such as prams, furniture, electrical
goods, toys and kitchen items to the
Salvation Army store in Bowral
(Sherwood Ave) or the St Vincent de
Paul store in Moss Vale (Argyle St).
Many of these items are left next to the
bin in the rain, along with bags of
clothing that are too big or heavy to lift.
What is more difficult to understand is
the many things that are left at the bin
which are clearly beyond further use.
Eg. Worn out shoes and broken items.
It seems that some people find it
easier to drop things at the clothing bin
rather than taking them to the tip. I
guess it is cheaper. The only thing is
that Anglicare ends up having to take
them to the tip and they have to pay to
do so.

Waters Store

Shop 1-74 Hoddle St Robertson 2577
Phone 4885 1889

From the 1st April 2005, the Robertson
Business Association Inc has organised
a local IT design student, Jack Taranto,
to upload Village News at its expense.
We encourage anyone with news of
interest - organisation, church, club
events, prizes won, new husbands,
wives, bubs, pups, homes or ones
departing, etc. to let us know.
A "MAIL BOX" has been set up at
Walters General Store which is open 7
days. Hope can assist you in putting
some news on paper if you forget to
bring your own. Jack will collect the
news from our "Village Mail Box" once a
week and upload.
For those who are on email, you can
send your news directly to the Village
News at info@robertson-nsw.com.
This means we can all access events
and other news between our printed
Village Newsletter distributions, and
relevant features will then be included
in the next Newsletter. This Village News
will be loaded on www.RobertsonNSW.com.au

From the 1st April 2005, another
initiative of the RBA, along with the
Village News project, is to offer pages
for hosting to small businesses, arts &
crafts people, clubs and organisations,
and even families who may like to put
their news on the net from time to time.
The set-up of a webpage featuring
things like a picture, brief blurb, email,
phone number, address etc will be
available for a one off cost of $ 55.
Hosting will be free for the first year and
thereafter at $10 pa. Charges for
changes of information will be
negotiated depending on the extent of
the changes.
This business focus section will be
hosted on www.Robertson-NSW.com
Contact RBA President Rona Goold on
02 4885 2393 or email info@robertsonnsw.com if you would like more
information.

-

Robertson Spring Festival this year is
October 2005
That's right! The weekends in the
month of October will feature special
events to celebrate our Village, its
natural attractions and talented
residents, and to entertain ourselves
and visitors.
Handmade in the Highlands, and the
Railway expo will start our special time
on the October long weekend. David
Ricketts has been working on a big
band program, with the NSW Police
Band confirming a junior band
workshop and a general public
performance on the last weekend of
October ( 29.10.05). Funding has
been applied for, and fingers crossed
awaiting the outcome.
The Robertson Spring Festival
Coordinating Committee would like to
see each weekend with an open
garden, musical event, arts & craft &
other exhibitions, sporting event or
whatever other creative happening we
can organise.
See http://www.robertson-nsw.com.au/
Spring.htm for details.
The next planning committee meeting
is Tuesday 19th April 2005 at 6pm at
the Caalong St Community Centre. All
welcome.
Inquires Coordinator Rona : 02 4885
2393 or fax 02 4885 1639
Heritage Week - Vintage Day @
Railway Common
10th April 2005
See http://www.robertsonNSW.com.au/VintageDay.htm

For Rent
Burrawang—3 Bedroom, garage, wood fire - $250pw
Robertson—4 Bedroom, ensuite, double garage - $290pw
Robertson—3 Bedroom flat, self contained - $200pw

Wanted - More Houses to Rent

A Pasture/Grazing Enterprise
Perspective
Mike Keys of the Department of
Primary Industries will be speaking at
REPS on Friday, 8th April on the
following topics:

·

Using natural features such as
trees, grasses, slope, rock type, and
soil to assess land potential
· Soil sampling and using land
within its capability
· Identifying important native and
sown grasses and tree types
· Brief discussion on soil acidity and
how to manage it
· Basic principles of weed control
· Basics of livestock production from
pastures
· Conservation and biodiversity
Sources of information
Everyone is welcome, feel free to invite
your friends. Lively discussion,
refreshments, gold coin donation.
Contact: David Tranter, 48-851-394

Community Notices
- "Long Hot Summer". Entries close 1st April 2005 and
must be submitted in digital format (JPEG) to the CTC@Robertson. For Spec
details please contact CTC on 4885 2665.

–

- In addition to the regular training program the CTC will be offering a
Digital Imaging course on Saturdays in April and MYOB on Wednesday nights
through April/May. The regular program includes Excel, Word, computer basics
and computer basics follow up. One on One training is also available and proving
very popular.
- Fridays 6pm-10pm Cost is $10 and includes games and
refreshments. Sunday Games day 4th Sunday of the month 10am-10pm cost is
$15 BYO PC and games and includes refreshments. Call 4885 2665 for further
details and bookings .

–

- Mittagong print maker, Tony Ameneiro known throughout the
Highlands and the Illawarra for the quality of his work, is holding an exhibition at
the CTC. An Official opening will be held on Saturday April 2, refreshments
included, all welcome.
- The next cinema session at the CTC is on April 16 the film is Monty
Python’s Holy Grail. The Cafe is open before and after the movie selling coffee,
cakes and drinks. BYO wine. Cost is $8 for adults and $5 concession.
- April 9-17 Extra games sessions and school holiday activities
including the popular Claymation workshop. Further details will be available at the
CTC closer to the time.
- Thursday night is music night at the CTC 6-8pm BYO instrument,
voice and enthusiasm.
- On 30 April the CTC@Robertson will be 1 year old.
We extend a warm invitation to everyone to join us in celebrating this landmark
with us. Details will be available soon.

The next demonstration of the
Community Public Access
Defibrillator
will be at 2.00pm,
Tuesday 17th May, 2005
in the Community Centre
adjacent to
Robertson Pre-School.
The demonstration will be
conducted by Mr Ian Kennerley,
Area Manager for Royal Life
Saving Australia.
All interested citizens welcome
to attend.
Enquiries : please phone Mike
Reilly—4885 1284

- The CTC cafe space is available for hire at very competitive rates.
Call Melissa or Jenny on 4885 2665 to book for your next meeting or function.
The CTC@Robertson has a new web address www.robertsonctc.org.au .

—
-

— -

—

—

-

Church Services
The next speaker in the National Parks Association’s very popular series of public
programs will be Roger Good, internationally respected expert on alpine ecology,
plant conservation, and fire. His career has included revegetating the Kosciuszko
summit, for which he developed ecological restoration techniques now widely
used throughout Australia; and studies of the impacts of prescribed burning on
sub-alpine vegetation. Since the 2003 bushfires he has led projects to
rehabilitate damaged plant communities in Kosciuszko National Park, and has set
up long-term post-fire research study sites in Kosciuszko and Namadgi National
Parks.
He has written some 70 papers on alpine ecology, plant conservation and fire,
and several books on the mountains. For the past 27 years he has lectured at
ANU and the Universities of New England and Sydney on fire science and
management. He has presented papers at 17 international conferences and
forums on mountain ecology and fire management.
Roger will explain fire management in natural areas and the responses of
vegetation to different fire regimes, especially responses to the Snowy Mountains
fires in 2003. He will discuss the many public misconceptions about prescribed
burning in fuel reduction and ecological management, and what he considers
necessary for sound fire management in the future.
7.30 p.m. Tuesday 3 May, Country Women’s Association Hall, Elizabeth Street,
Moss Vale. Gold coin donation includes light supper.

If you'd like to help Robertson look great this
spring, you can join in a plan, initiated by
Robertson Business Association last year, to
place large display pots of daffodils outside
their shops. The plan continues this year, and
anyone - business or home - who'd like to join
in can now order these large and attractive
display pots, each planted with 20 bulbs, from
Jill Keft at Robertson Village Nursery. The
price is $39 per pot, already planted, lovingly
tended, and ready to bloom, but you'll need to
order in the next few weeks.

-

—

